FEATURES OF ACE EXPORTS
webinar series

NO REGISTRATION REQUIRED

• Approximately 15 minutes prior to the start of the webinar, scan the QR code below to access webinar link and dial-in information

KEY BENEFITS

• Ask the experts questions via phone
• Conveniently learn from your office
• All webinars are recorded and available online to watch at your convenience or share with colleagues

WEBINAR SCHEDULE

All webinars begin at 2:00 pm EST

ACE AESDirect Demonstration  December 8
Topics include:
• Creating and Submitting Electronic Export Information (EEI)
• Using Shipment Templates and Party Profiles
• Utilizing the New Shipment Manager Features

ACE AESDirect Demonstration Q&A  December 12
This teleconference will address residual questions from the ACE AESDirect Demonstration webinar conducted on December 8, 2016.

ACE Export Reports  December 15
Topics include:
• Overview of ACE Export Reports
• Running Standard Reports
  ◊ Customizing Data Fields
  ◊ Scheduling Reports
• Additional Report Resources

ACE Export Reports Q&A  December 19
This teleconference will address residual questions from the ACE Exports Reports webinar conducted on December 15, 2016.

For more information about online trainings and presentations scan the QR code or contact the Trade Outreach Branch 1-800-549-0595, Option 5 or at outreach@census.gov

All technical information for this series will be available on a tab labeled “ACE Exports” by December 6th at: http://www.census.gov/foreign-trade/outreach/index.html